
Vom FALL BROOK RUN
25 Church Rd
Livingston Manor,  New York
                                                 12758

I,____________________________________have agreed to 
purchase a,  female/ male/  either,  (please circle B-Litter or C-Litter) Kleine (Small) 
Munsterlander (KlM)  pup from Mark Bulvanoski of the B-Litter breeding of Max and 
Ea, C-Litter breeding of Dux and Leica. The agreed upon purchase price is $1200. I have 
enclosed a deposit of $500 to reserve a pup. In the event a pup is not available the deposit 
will be refunded. If you have circled 'either' you will receive a puppy of the sex that is 
available. The balance  of $700 is due via US post  which is  post-marked within one 
week after the purchaser has  been notified  by email.
B-Litter                                                              C-Litter
Breeding :                                                           Breeding 
Max vom SchutzenKnapp ~ ZBNR :100087      FallBrookRun's Dux 12031103
to
Illebolle's Ea~DK16236/2009                             Leica vom Forstweg 090061KlM

I understand that Mark Bulvanoski has selected two healthy KlM who are approved for 
breeding by the Kleine Munsterlander- Group North America and the parent club, KlM-D 
(Germany). He has tried to select a sire and dam with compatible pedigrees for the 
purpose of developing strong hunting traits, while at the same time trying to avoid 
hereditary health problems.

 I understand that I must supply to the breeder's satisfaction a clear photograph  of   a side 
view  profile of my dog at approximately 1 year of age. 

I am aware that my puppy’s home environment can contribute both positively and 
negatively to his/her health. I will have my puppy checked by a certified veterinarian 
within 7 days after the pup is received by the new owner.  If the pup is found to be in 
poor health, he/she may be returned for a full refund. I will provide a written evaluation 
from the licensed veterinarian. I will also be responsible for all veterinarian expenses and 
any cost of returning the pup. If  Mark Bulvanoski decides he needs an additional 
evaluation, I will also pay that expense.

Mark Bulvanoski has informed me that if my KlM is to have a health warranty I must:
1. Have annual certified veterinarian checks and follow their prescribed health protocol. 
2. Feed a quality dog food and keep the dog in good weight.  I understand that excessive



weight may significantly affect my pup’s health and void this contract.
3. Provide the pup with a safe environment and not exercise a pup or young dog under 

two years of age, excessively.
 

Mark Bulvanoski has informed me that he encourages me to check my KlM’s hips for hip 
dysplasia between 12-15 months of age. Hip extended x-rays must be sent to TG Verlag 
in Germany for evaluation. There is evidence that early spay/neutering leads to abnormal 
growth patterns in young dogs. If you choose to spay/neuter your dog before 12 months 
of age, hips will not be guaranteed.

The KlM-D Solidarity Fund provides the following health guarantee:

Compensation: If a KlM becomes ill from epilepsy until the end of the 5th year of life, or is 
evaluated with hip dysplasia (HD medium and severe), the owner of the afflicted dog can receive 
a one-time financial aid payment from the solidarity fund in the amount of 500 Euro. 

Requirements: The aid requires an application to the Office of Breed Registry of KlM-D, to which 
are attached, along with the certificate, the original pedigree of the afflicted KlM and a certificate 
issued by a veterinarian, which shows the diagnosis, and in the case of epilepsy, the need for 
treatment, surgery or euthanasia. If the diagnosis is HD medium or severe, an X-ray of the hip for 
the HD or HQ evaluation is to be attached, if this has not been done yet. 
The identity of the dog must be checked and certified by the veterinarian by means of a tattoo or 
chip number and pedigree. It is possible that more evidence or blood samples must be submitted 
later. The Breed Commission in consultation with the Club Breed Warden and the Breed Book 
Registrar decides on the approval of the application. 

Payment: If the application was approved, the illness and breeding ban will be entered on the 
pedigree of the afflicted dog and payment to the owner of the dog processed.  

Mark Bulvanoski should be notified immediately of either of the above health defects. He 
would also appreciate being notified of any health related impairments, as the health of 
his breeding program depends on the acknowledgement of any significant health related 
issues.

In the event I am unable to provide a proper home for my KlM, I will notify  Mark 
Bulvanoski immediately. Mark Bulvanoski has first rights to my KlM. If my KlM needs 
to be returned to Mark Bulvanoski I understand it will be at my expense.
  Mark Bulvanoski will register my pup with Verband fur Kleine Munsterlander e.V. 
(KlM-D) and will microchip my pup. Mark Bulvanoski includes with this purchase 
membership in KlM-Group North America if the buyer agrees to test his dog in VJP test 
sponsored by the JGHV or an affiliated breed club.

                            SHIPPING: 

ALL SHIPPING EXPENSES OF YOUR PUPPY MUST BE
PAID IN FULL PRIOR TO SHIPPING. SHIPPING IS F.O.B. NEW 
YORK. Liabilities to the breeder



cease at the first stop after the plane leaves the airport. The pup is 
insured for its full monetary value on a flight to the destination of the 
pup's pick up  chosen by the owner.
 CRATES, AIRFARE, VETERINARY CHECK UP TO FLY, TIME 
SPENT FOR DEPARTURE  ARE MOST OF THE EXPENSES.

By signing below, I agree that I have read and understand the above agreement and 
accept these terms of agreement. 
To complete this contract please make two copies sign both and send them  with the 
deposit payable to Mark Bulvanoski at the address listed below. Your copy will be signed 
and the  completed contract will be sent to you.

BUYER____________________________________DEPOSIT_______DATE_______

ADDRESS______________________________________CITY___________________

STATE_____ ZIP_______ PHONE__________________________

E-MAIL________________________________

SELLER__________________________________BALANCE_______DATE

MAIL TO:
Mark Bulvanoski
25 Church Rd
Livingston Manor, NY 12758
917 583 8420
fallbrookrun@copper.net

mailto:fallbrookrun@copper.net

